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Studies of carrier dynamics in unintentionally doped gallium nitride
bandtail states
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Ultrafast carrier dynamics of bandtail states in an unintentionally doped gallium nitride sample was
investigated using femtosecond transient transmission measurements. The transient responses of
shallow bandtail states resemble those of above band gap extended states. The transient responses
of the deep bandtail states are, on the other hand dominated by carrier transfer into the lower energy
states through phonon assisted tunneling suggesting that the deep bandtail states are localized states.
© 2001 American Institute of Physics.
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Gallium nitride ~GaN!-based semiconductors have r
cently attracted a lot of attention for their applications
light emitters in the blue to UV wavelength range.1 Although
a considerable amount of research has been conducted o
optical properties of these materials, there is still much
unknown about the optical processes associated with ra
tive recombination and stimulated emission~SE! mecha-
nisms. Many reports suggested that the bandtail states
an important role in these mechanisms.2–7 Osiński et al. re-
ported the evidence of the involvement of bandtail state
the radiative recombination in blue and green sing
quantum well light-emitting diodes.3 Chichibu et al. indi-
cated that the stimulated emission of InGaN multip
quantum wells~MQWs! might be originated from localized
bandtail states just below the mobility edge.2,4 Optically
pumped SE experiments by Schmidtet al. reported that gain
originating from localized states in InGaN MQWs was r
sponsible for the observed SE.6,7 However, detail carrier dy-
namics of bandtail states in these materials are not clear

In order to understand the carrier dynamics of band
states in a GaN-based semiconductor, we have perfor
carrier dynamic studies on an unintentionally doped G
thin film using standard femtosecond pump-probe te
niques. The GaN thin film was grown by metalorgan
chemical vapor deposition onc-plane sapphire in an atmo
spheric pressure reactor. After annealing the substrat
1050 °C, a 525-Å-thick nucleation layer was deposited
600 °C.8 The temperature was then raised to 1080 °C to gr
an unintentionally doped GaN layer of 5mm thickness. The
n-type carrier concentration on the GaN bulk layer w
;131016cm23. The crystal structure was wurzite.8 Figure 1
shows the measured room temperature photoluminesc
~PL! spectrum photoexcited using a continuous-wave He–
pump laser at 325 nm wavelength. The observed peak at
eV ~362 nm! corresponds to band edge transition. Two d
ferent emission tails below the band gap can be obser
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One is around 3.35 eV~370 nm! and the other gradually
decays below 3.32 eV~373 nm!. It is similar to the results
previously reported by Quiet al.9 They are referred to as
shallow bandtail and deep bandtail, respectively. The m
sured absorption spectrum on the sample was also show
Fig. 1. There are two absorption tails, an abrupt tail close
the band edge between 3.32 and 3.40 eV and a gradu
decaying one deeper into the gap below 3.32 eV, in ag
ment with the measured PL. The absorption spectrum in
cates that the shallow bandtail emission in this sample
below the exciton emissions that should be located aro
3.4 eV at room temperature.10

Transient transmission pump-probe experiments w
performed on these below band edge bandtail transitions
ing a 150 fs Ti: sapphire laser. The infrared laser output w
focused into a 500-mm-thick beta barium borate~BBO! crys-
tal to produce frequency-doubled UV light tunable betwe
360 and 400 nm~3.44–3.10 eV!, corresponding to the vicin-
ity of band edge transition and below band gap transiti
After the BBO crystal, the infrared pulses were remov
using a color glass filter. Measurements were performed
ing a standard transmission type pump-probe geometry.
tenth of the UV beam used as the probe beam was refle
by a beamsplitter and passed through a variable delay st
The rest of the UV power passed through the beamspl
was used as the pump beam. The polarization of the pr
beam was rotated 90° with a half-wave plate. The pro
beam was vertically polarized while the pump beam ma
tained horizontally polarized. The pump and probe pul
were focused into the sample using an objective lens wit
focal length of 1 cm. We estimated the spot size from
transmission ratio passing through a pinhole of 10mm diam-
eter. The estimated focal spot diameter was 14mm. The
transmitted UV pump was rejected using an iris and a po
izer so that only the transmitted probe signal was detec
The pump beam was chopped at 1 kHz and the dete
probe signal was measured as a function of the temp
delay between the pump and probe using a lock-in amplifi
4 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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The transient transmission responsesDT/T as a function
of probe delay for shallow bandtail state region at pum
probe photon energies of 3.37 eV~367.5 nm! and 3.34 eV
~371 nm! are shown in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!, respectively. Both
traces show an absorption saturation signal with a fast re
ation process followed by a flat plateau after several picos
onds. By using convolution fits, exponential decay time c
stant on the order of 500 fs can be obtained for the initial f
relaxation process. These traces mimic the above band
transient transmission traces obtained using the same
nique previously in InGaN11 and extensive studies in bot
InGaN11 and bulk GaN12–14 have assigned this 500 fs com
ponent to external carrier thermalization processes~the equi-
librium process between carrier system and phonon syst!.
Above band gap transient transmission measurement in
same sample showed same behaviors as these shallow
tail traces. Compared with previous femtosecond stud
around the band edge of bulk GaN,12–14 it suggests that this
fast relaxation component might be contributed from the
ternal thermalization processes of photoexcited carriers.

It is noticed that the signal size ofDT/T was propor-
tional to the change of absorption coefficientDa, which was
proportional to the density of states~DOS! under a fixed
pump fluence. With a fixed pump fluence of 60mJ/cm2, the
amplitude ofDT/T decreased from 4.231022 at a wave-
length of 367.5 nm to 4.731023 at a wavelength of 371 nm
This reflects that the DOS is lower at lower energy side
shallow bandtail states. While we tuned our experimen
wavelength from 367.5 to 371 nm, the observed flat plat
was gradually transferred from a negative step response
a positive step response. We attributed the negative ste
sponse to the band gap renormalization effect15 that was also
reported previously in InGaN.11 As we gradually move our
excitation wavelength away from the band edge, the b
gap renormalization signal disappeared and the bandfil
signal was restored, which is responsible for the positive s
response observed in Fig. 2~b!.

As we moved our excitation wavelength into the de
bandtail region below 3.32 eV, distinct transient respon
were observed. In Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, we show the measure
transient transmission responses for the pump/probe ph
energies of 3.28 eV~377 nm! and 3.10 eV~400 nm!, respec-
tively. The pump fluence was fixed at 60mJ/cm2. In contrast
to the responses of pump/probe photon energies greater
3.35 eV, a sharp negative two-photon absorption signal16,17

FIG. 1. Photoluminescence spectrum~dashed line, left axis! and absorption
spectrum~solid line, right axis! for bulk GaN at room temperature. Tw
emission tails can be observed.
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followed by a positive slowly exponentially decayed comp
nent was observed. No fast thermalization process can
found. The disappearance of the two-photon absorption p
in Fig. 2 was attributed to the existence of the large posit
external thermalization components and the absorption s
ration effect due to higher density of states in shallow ba
tail states.18 PreviousZ-scan study18 on the same sample
showed a transition between two-photon absorption and
sorption saturation around 374 nm~3.31 eV!, in agreement
with our transient transmission measurement. Excellent c
volution fits ~dotted lines in Fig. 3! can be obtained by using
a negative delta function and a positive single-exponen
decay function without any step functions. The time co
stants for the slowly decaying components can thus be
rived. The time constant of this component is on the orde
several tens of picoseconds while the measured time con
was found to increase with decreased photon energy. T
constants of 27, 33, and 59 ps were obtained for pho
energies of 3.316, 3.294, and 3.256 eV, respectively. T
behavior can be understood as the effect of phonon-ass
tunneling, which occurs for localized states. The decay ti
of the carrier is not only due to radiative recombination b
also due to the carrier transfer process into the deeper
isolated tail states through the assistance of acou
phonons.19 With the effect of phonon assisted tunneling, t
carrier decay timet(E) can be described as a function of th
photon energyE as

t~E!5
t r

11exp(~E2Eme! /E0)
, ~1!

FIG. 2. Measured transient transmission response for carriers photoex
in the shallow bandtail states. The pump-probe photon energies are~a! 3.37
and ~b! 3.34 eV. The dotted lines are convolution fits.
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wheret r is the radiative lifetime,Eme is the energy for which
the decay time equals the transfer time, andE0 is the char-
acteristic energy for the DOS. According to Eq.~1!, the car-
rier decay time will increase with decreased photon ene
agreeing with our observations. We have used Eq.~1! to fit
the decay time measured from pump-probe experiment.
cellent fitting can be obtained, indicating the localized nat
of the deep bandtail states. The obtained fitting is shown
Fig. 4 with t r5180 ps, Eme53.22 eV, andE0552 meV.
Our results indicate a bandtail carrier radiative lifetime
the order of 180 ps for this specific GaN sample. It is a
interesting to notice that theDT/T amplitudes of the slowly
decaying components decrease from 6.831024 at 377 nm to
1.131024 at 400 nm with a fixed pump fluence, reflectin
the continuously decreased DOS toward the lower ene
side of deep bandtail.

In summary, we have studied the bandtail states in
unintentionally doped GaN thin film. We measured the
and absorption spectra at room temperature and two diffe
bandtails were observed. Standard transmission pump-p
experiments were performed. Dynamic behaviors for carr
in shallow bandtail states are found to be dominated by a
carrier external thermalization process with a time cons
on the order of 500 fs, which is with the same characteri
of above band gap extended states. Dynamic behaviors
carriers in deep bandtail states are, on the other hand, d
nated by a slow single-exponential decay without any f

FIG. 3. Measured transient transmission response for carriers photoex
in the deep bandtail states. The pump-probe photon energies are~a! 3.28 and
~b! 3.10 eV. The dotted lines are convolution fits.
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thermalization behavior. The carrier behavior in deep ba
tail states agrees well with a model of phonon-assisted
neling, indicating the localized state nature of the deep ba
tail states. The radiative carrier lifetime in deep localiz
states was on the order of 180 ps.
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FIG. 4. Measured carrier lifetimes~open circles! in the deep localized states
Longer lifetime was observed for lower energy states. Dotted line is a fit
curve with Eq.~1!.


